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Contributions to Japanese Characeae, 

By T. F. Allen. 
m 

These observations will be continued as collections come to 

hand, and for the present no attempt will be made to systematize 

the species. 

1. Char a fragilis Desv. A slender form of this species, 

differing in no particular from forms collected in other countries. 

The cortex is tolerably regular; the primary series most promi¬ 

nent, the papillae undeveloped. The bracts are unilateral and 

equal the oogonium in length, the latter immature. 

2 and 3. C11. coronata A. Br. Three collections of this spe¬ 

cies have been made, all in the vicinity of Tokio ; one form seems 

to be longer, with long leaves (probably from deeper water). It 

does not differ from the ordinary forms, even the minute tuft at 

the apex of the leaves, composed of the terminal cell with two or 

three elongated nodal bracts, is similar; this form is microcarpa, 

microptila, unilateralis. The coronula of the oogonium is short 

with spreading tips, the subtending bracts only half the length of 

the oogonium, the oospore small, 540 long, 306 broad. 

4. Nitella Japonica Allen, Bull. Torr. Club, 20: 120 ; 21 : 

pi. 188. Province of Tokio. 

5. N. mucronata tenuior A. Br. This beautiful form was 

collected in the province of Ise, and doubtless is to be referred to 

this variety. The leaves (6) are at times 3-divided (flabellata), 

and now and then the sub-terminal is septate, thus connecting it 

with JV. gracilis Kutz. The whole plant is very slender, leaves 

170 in diameter, mucro 34 in diameter at base. The oogonia are 

usually solitary in both divisions of the leaves ; the oospore aver¬ 

ages 306 long, 270 broad, with 6 striae ; the surface reticulated, 

the reticulae 2 to 7 in diameter (easily seen with a half-inch 

lens). 

6. N. Japonica Allen ; from province of Ise. 

7. N. ORIENTALIS Sp. nov. 

Nos. 7, 8 and 9, though variable, may belong to the same 

species. Plant 6—8 inches long, repeatedly branched, the verticils 
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often densely tufted when young. Leaves 3-4-divided, termi¬ 

nals very slender, of variable length (elongated or very short) ; 

oogonia one (or two) at a node ; coronula short and small, but 

the apical cells much longer than the sub-terminal, which are 

small and disk-shaped. Antheridium 275 in diameter, oospore 

306 to 340 long by 270 broad (in our specimens immature). 

8. Plant 8 to 10 inches high, very slender, with remote verti¬ 

cils (spreading), consisting of 6 to 8 leaves. Leaves diarthro- 

dactylae, four times divided, terminating in a mucro ; the ultimate 

segments unequal, at times elongated and slender, at times quite 

short (brachydactylae) ; the leaf 200 diameter, the first segment 

156, the second (102) to 150, the third (88) to 95 in diameter, 

the mucro 55 to 60 long. 

Oogonia clustered (2 to 3) at the nodes of the leaves, coro¬ 

nula not elongated, cells connivent, 60 broad, 48 high, and 

oospore 272 to 306 long, 170 to 240 broad; (measurements of 

several mature oospores, give length and breadth as follows, 340 

by 292, 353 by 306, 360 by 292, 368 by 292, 368 by 306, 368 

by 319); with 8 rather blunt ridges, rarely 7 or 9; surface 

minutely roughened with granules, which are quite coarse and 

more prominent at one or two points on the shell, usually near 

the apex. 

9. Plant very delicate, often minute, 3 to 4 inches long ; leaves 

3-4 divided ; stem diameter 102, leaf first node 75, second 60, third 

36, fourth 34, mucro 70 long, very slender. Antheridia only 75 

in diameter; oogonia clustered, oospore 272 to 306 long, 170 to 

240 broad ; surface too immature to examine. This plant occurs 

very sparingly among the collections of number 8, which I have 

received ; it is probably a reduced form of that species ; its ex¬ 

treme delicacy is shown by the measurements of stem and leaves. 

These forms 7, 8 and 9 belong to the section Polyglochin or 

diarthrodactylae—brachydactylae—subdivision of Nitella. The 

oogonia being clustered (not isolated at the nodes of the leaf) 

place the species near the three American sub-species, microcarpa 

A. Br., Glaziovii Zell, and megacarpa Allen, all doubtless forms 

of one species for which microcarpa, the oldest name, is very in¬ 

appropriate. These species as well as oligospira possess oospores 
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with a reticulated membrane, quite distinct from N. onentalis 

Allen ; indeed N. Japonica Allen is to be included in this group, 

it was erroneously referred by me to the oligospira section, but 

later collections show distinctly clustered oogonia; the cells of 

the coronula are however elongated, placing it in alliance with 

the true N. polglochin series, which is separated by coronula 

characteristics from our N. orientalis, which has a short coronula. 

Illustrations of these new Japanese species will follow later when 

a series of plates can be prepared. 

io. Nitella paucicostata sp. nov. Monarthrodactyla, fur- 

cata, homoeophylla, gymnocarpa, dioica, apiculata, membrane of 

oospore granulated. (Series oi N. opaca Ag.) 

Plant 2 to 6 inches high, branched from the base, diffuse and 
flaccid. Verticils remote, at length becoming crowded above, 
bearing about eight leaves and usually short peduncles (shoots) 
which fruit abundantly when very short, close to the base of the 
verticils. Leaves once divided, often long and slender (bright 
green and flaccid in our specimens); terminal segments three, 
about as long as the first segment of leaf, abruptly pointed (like 
N. opaca). Stem 366 to 500 in diameter; leaf first segment, 146 
to 425 usually 300 diameter; second segment, 170 to 220 usually 
170 diameter. Fruit clustered at the node of the leaf; oogonia 
2—3., globular ; coronula minute, evanescent; oospore about 408 
long by 340 broad (400 by 340, 408 by 380, 440 by 374, 440 by 
360, 440 by 370); membrane of oospore very minutely roughened ; 
ridges only 4 (or 5) ; antheridia 488 in diameter. 

This species was collected near Tokio, and adds another 

to the multiplying opaca series. In reviewing the species of 

this series which have roughened oospores, we find that only N. 

obtusa Allen has apiculate leaves ; the others have acuminate 

leaves. From N. obtusa the Japanese species is easily distin¬ 

guished by its small size and small leaves and by its smaller 

oospore with very few striae or ridges. 



Contributions to Japanese Characeae.—II. 
By T. F. Allen. 

11. Chara coronata Ziz., collected in Province Ise, differs in 

no essential point from the forms of Nos. 2 and 3. 

12. Nitella Japonica Allen, from a new locality in Province 

Ise, namely Yamagami ; distributed with No. 14, under the ex- 

siccatae number 9. 

13. Nitella pulchella sp. nov. 

Nitella polyarthrodactyla, monoica, gloeocarpa. 

Stems about 460 in diameter. Verticils consist of eight or 
nine leaves (with an occasional simple, undivided leaf, but not 
heterophyllus). Leaves about 150 in diam., thrice divided, 
primary segment much longer, (2680) ; first node bears 6—7 
secondary segments, 68 diam., 600 long ; second node bears 5 
tertiary segments, 34 in diam., 175 to 200 long ; occasionally 
one of these divisions is undivided like a simple terminal with 
three cells; the third node bears four to six (usually four) two- 
celled terminals, 25 diam., 170 to 240 long. The terminals are 
two (rarely 3) celled, the cells about equal in length ; the ter¬ 
minal cell is not mucroniform, but terminates, rather abruptly, 
in a sharp point (some collections more elongated and slender) ; 
other specimens, terminals very short, forma brachyteles. The 
fertile verticils are somewhat compact, and borne upon pedicels 
arising from the stem within the primary verticils ; the entire 
fertile verticil becomes a globular, gelatinous mass. The leaves 
of the fertile verticil are usually twice divided, the antheridia 
borne on the second node are about 225 in diam., and decidedly 
stipitate, the stipes 200 long and 54 in diam. The oogonia are 
borne on both nodes of the leaf, single ; usually on the terminal 
node, sessile, the cononula minute. 

The oospore, dark reddish, is 250 long, 200 broad, with 7—8 
prominent ridges, the surface is strongly reticulated, the reticulae 
5“ 12 in diameter. 

The relationship of this beautiful species is not clear; in some 

features it may be related to N. trichotoma A. Br., but it is clearly 

separated from it as well as from the subspecies Zeyheri and 

Lechleri. 

It may be considered remotely similar to N. gelatinosa A. Br. 
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of Australia, where species of the polyarthrodactylae-gloeocarpae 

section most abound, but this species remains quite unique and 

individual. 

No. 14, Nitella Japonica, additional collections, more mature, 

from Yamagami, Province Ise, distributed as exsiccatae No. 9, 

No. 15, Nitella subglomerata Japonica var. nov. 

Verticils consist of a large number of leaves, often 12 to 16, 
apparently irregularly in a double series, some longer, some 
shorter, but all twice divided ; the first node bears three oogonia 
aud three secondary divisions ; the second node also bears three 
oogonia and three terminals ; rarely one of the secondaiy divi¬ 
sions does not form a node, but remains as a simple, one-celled 
terminal ; the terminals of the second node, usually three in num¬ 
ber, are one-celled and acuminate above the middle, terminating 
in a sharp point, which is solid. 

The oogonia are aggregated, three together, at each node of 

the leaf, not closely sessile, with a rather large and persistent 

coronula, the lower cells of which appear to be spreading, as in 

some sub-species of the polyglochin group, in all from 3 50 to 400 

long. The oospore is marked with 6 striae, 204 long, 180 by 

190 broad. The membrane of the spore is strongly reticulated, 

the reticulae averaging 5 // in diameter. This Japanese form dif¬ 

fers mainly in the somewhat smaller spores, which are much more 

strongly reticulated ; the antheridia also are smaller, 200 in 

diam. This species was collected in Mikawa, Seishin pond, and 

distributed as No. 15 of my Japanese exsiccatae. 

No. 16. Nitella sublucens sp. nov. 

Nitella diarthrodactyla homoeophylla, monoica macrodactyla, 
subflabellata, gymnocarpa. Fertile verticils contracted into dense 
terminal or axillary heads, long overtopped by the sterile leaves ; 
verticils very dissimilar. The long sterile leaves are surmounted 
by a crown of about four minute two-celled leaflets. Fertile 
leaves twice- rarely thrice divided, terminal segments, usually 
four, short, two-celled, two lower of the two cells inflated, the 
terminal cell a sharp mucro, oogonia clustered at the base of the 
fertile verticils and at the first node of the leaves ; oospore, 285 
long and broad, globular, six or seven striate. The present 
specimens are too immature to determine the character of the 
membrane of the spore. Antheridia about 200 in diameter. 
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This species is closely allied to N. translucens (Pers.) Ag ; 

from which it differs by its smaller size, and especially the much 

smaller oospore (and its locality). 

This species was collected in Sagami, Kodsu, and distributed 

as No. 16 of my Japanese exsiccatae. 

17. Chara gymnopitys A. Br. var. “alpha” A. Br. 

This form, though not exactly corresponding to gymnopitys 

gemdna A. Br., seems to be on the border between that and var. 

{beta) dunuscula A. Br., both from Australia; and as A. Braun 

has left var. “Alpha” blank, it may well be occupied by this 

variety. The stems are about 306 in diam., with small, conical, 

broad-pointed spines ; leaves about 8, stipules 16, the cortex cells 

double, alternately large and small, often with additional, partially 

developed cells, so that sections show about 20 cortex tubes ; 

bracts at the leaf-nodes equally developed all around/slender, 

long, acuminate-pointed, about 60 in diam. The oogonia seem to 

be distinctly stipitate, the oospores average 560 long by 365 to 390 

broad, with 8 (10-11) striae. The coronula is short, broad and 

square-shaped. Antheridia are rather rarely found, 293 in diam.; 

when present, conjoined. 

This species was collected in Mikawa, Tennu pond, and dis¬ 

tributed as No. 10 of my Japanese exsiccatae. 

No. 18, same species and variety as the last, collected in To- 

kio, Shinbashi pond, and distributed as No. 11 of my exsiccatae 

Japonicae. Nos. 19, 20 and 21, Nitella pulchella Allen, collected 

respectively in Chikubushima pond, Mikawa Tennu pond, and 

Tokio Shinbashi pond, and distributed as Nos. 13 and 14 in my 

exsiccatae Japonicae. 



Contributions to Japanese Characeae.—III. 

i$Y T. F. Allen. 

A.—NEW SPECIES OF NITELLA. 

The following Japanese species of Nitella seem to belong, 

properly, to the subdivisions diarthrodactylae, homoeophyllae, mo- 

noicae, subflabellatae, congestae, microsporae. This group, founded 

on N. axillaris A. Br. (from Caracas, S. Am.), is, in general, char¬ 

acterized by a condensation of the fertile verticils in close spike¬ 

like racemes (the new N. rigida, Saitoiana and 7anakiana) ; or in 

dense axillary clusters (N. .axillaris A. Br. and N. Morongn 

Allen). 

The group has been divided by Nordstedt into two : (i) With 

small spores, 290 to 340 long, and (2) With large spores, 400 to 

450 long ; the capitula of the latter are either terminal or axillary. 

The species with smaller spores may be arranged as follows 

(according to size of spore) : 250, N. Morongii Allen ; 275, N. 

Saitoiana ; 285, N. rigida ; 290, N. axillaris A. Br. ; 306, N. 

Tanakiana; of these N. rigida Allen bears fruit in elongated 

axillary and terminal spikes ; N. Tanakiana Allen also, but the 

spikes are rather like condensed upper verticils ; N. Saitoiana 

Allen has more open upper fertile verticils ; while N. Morongn 

Allen bears fertile verticils in dense axillary clusters. 

Nitella rigida sp. nov. 

Plants erect, strict, almost rigid, 15-20 cm. long; branches 
strictly erect, not spreading, lower sterile leaves 4 to 6 in a whorl, 
6—8 cm. long ; divided near the apex into 3—5 short branches, 
which usually are once again divided into two short terminals. 
From the sterile verticils, long “spikes” of fertile leaves arise, 
which may exceed the length of the stem ; the fertile verticels 
are at first remote, but become crowded above; the entire 
“ spread” of a fertile verticil is scarcely more than 3 or 4 mm. ; 
the fertile leaves, usually 5 in a whorl, are 2- (rarely 3-) divided ; 
the first segment 54—60 in diam. ; the first node bears 5 divisions ; 
the second node carries 2 or 3 terminals ; the second segment of the 
leaf is 45—60 in diam. ; the terminals are about 25 in diam., rarely 
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3-celled and very rarely subdivided ; the ultimate cell is a mucro 
i 5 at base by ioo long ; the oogonia are single at the node of the 
leaf, tapered; the oospore is 285 long by 272 broad, with five, 
rarely six, prominent, sharp ridges ; the membrane of the spore 
is covered by papillae, not pointed, about 1 p- long and about three 
in 5 (J.; the antheridia are about 160 in diam., varying with age. 

Collected in Shakuhachi pond, Kyoto, Japan. 

Nitella Tanakiana sp. nov. 

Plant 20—25 cm. long, rather simple, sparingly branched ; ver¬ 
ticils of two sorts quite distinct, lower sterile, remote, consisting 
of six leaves divided near the end into 2 or 4 shorter terminals, 6 
or 7 mm. long, which are often again subdivided ; the terminals 
are, as a rule, 3 -celled, the ultimate cell a mucro ; the upper fertile 
leaves are very short, and at the upper part of the stem the ver¬ 
ticils become gradually smaller and closer or elongated shoots 
arise from the lower sterile verticils and bear only close whorls 
of fertile leaves (having the appearance of spikes) ; the fertile 
leaves are 2-divided (very rarely, a third division has been seen) ; 
the first node consists of 3 or 4 divisions, the second of 2 or 3 
(rarely 4) unequal terminals ; the terminals are 3-celled (with only 
an occasional exception) the first cell two-thirds the length of the 

entire terminal, the second cell tapering somewhat to the third 
which is a mucro ; the stem is about 333 /x in diam. ; the first seg¬ 
ment of a leaf 130, the second 116 to 58, the third 75 tapering 
to 50, the mucro, almost triangular, 30 to 45 at base and 80 to 
116 long ; the mucro drops easily and early ; mature leaves are 
rarely found with mucrones. 

The species is monoecious; oogonia occur on both nodes of 
the leaf, often aggregated. The oospore is 306 long by 272 
broad, with 6 (or 7) sharp and prominent ridges. The membrane 
is characterized by granulo-reticulate markings, small pointed 
granules are arranged in reticulated series with a faint connecting 
line, and with larger granules at the junction of the irregularly 
hexagonal reticulae. 

The relationship of this interesting species seems clearly to 

be in the group with N. rigida Allen, from which it differs by its 

more flexible habit, the character of the terminals and of the 

oospores. 

This plant was collected in Hirosawa pond, Kyoto, Japan. 

Nitella Saitoiana sp. nov. 

Plants 15—20 cm. long, somewhat branched, with numerous 
whorls of long leaves which become crowded and abbreviated 
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above. In the lower part of the stem the verticils are 3—4 cm. 
distant, the leaves about 3 cm. long, equaling the length of the 
internode. The lower leaves are sterile and divided above the 
middle into 3 or 4 segments, which are again divided (usually) 
into 2 or 3 very short mucronate terminals. The leaves of the 
upper verticils are shorter but still diffusely spreading and not 
condensed into a congested mass ; they are 2-, rarely 3-divided ; 
the first node bears 3-5 divisions and is at times fertile, the sec¬ 

ond 2 or 3, and the third, when present 2 (rarely 3 terminals). 
The stem is 400 in diameter, the verticil consists of 7 or 8 
leaves ; the first segment of the leaf is 286 in diameter, the sec¬ 
ond 200, the third 143 and the terminal 143. The terminal is 
frequently 3-celled, the division being 'ifi near the upper extrem¬ 
ity ; it does not taper markedly to the mucro. The mucro is 
about 25-35 iJ1 diameter to 70-80 long, not very evanescent. 
The antheridia are about 225 in diameter. The oogonia are iso¬ 
lated usually, but often aggregated at both nodes, more often on 
the second node. The oospores are 275 long by 240 broad, 
with five or six ridges ; the membrane is marked by long and 
short granules irregularly arranged. 

This species seems to belong in a group with Nitella rigida and 

N. Tanakiana, and to be slightly related to N. gracilis; from the 

former species it is distinguished by its more diffuse habit, the 

fertile verticils not on spike-like shoots, from N. gracilis by numer¬ 

ous characters, though the tendency to the three-celled terminal is 

seen in all these species. 

Collected in Sweibachi-ike pond, province Kyoto, Japan. 

Named for a faithful and industrious collector, Kenzo Saito. 

B.-NOTE CONCERNING NITELLA ORIENTALS ALLEN, WITH DESCRIPTION OF A NEW 
ALLIED SPECIES. 

Nitella orientalis Allen, Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, 1 : 524. 1893. 

This plant varies greatly from different localities, not only in 

size, but in the divisions of the leaves. The leaves are often only 

3 times divided, often 5 times ; the terminals, often very short 

(brachydactylae) are again quite long (macrodactylae), so that I 

have been in doubt about referring the species to the “ polyglochin" 

series. The antheridia vary from 75—300 in diameter. The oogonia 

are usually clustered, but sometimes isolated never on the first node; 

the oospores vary from 340—375 long and 285-320 broad, always 



with 7—9 ridges. The surface of the spore seems to have a super¬ 

ficial and dense grumous layer of felted fibres, covering a granu¬ 

lated surface, but the granules are not pointed and do not pro¬ 

trude through the felted layer. 

This species seems to me to belong rather to the macrodacty- 

lae division, and to be allied to my new N. exp ansa, to which its 

similar habit of growth associates it. Formerly, owing to the very 

unequal and extremely abbreviated terminals, I referred it to the 

brachydactylae section with which it seems ill-assorted. 

N. orientalis and N. expansa are similar to N. gracilis in habit 

of growth, but the oogonia are clustered and the oospores differ. 

The divisions of the leaf and the character of the terminals also 

separate these two species. The tendency to abbreviate terminals 

and to more than three leaf-nodes in N. orientalis points to a sort 

of transition to the species of the brachydactylae series (which 

abound in Japan). 

Nitella expansa sp. nov. 

Plants 10—12 cm. high, diffusely branched, “bushy;” leaves 
spreading, diffuse, stem 450 in diam. ; verticils approximate, of 
5 or 6 leaves ; leaves spreading, often longer than the internodes, 
3 (rarely 4) times divided ; the first segment less than half the 
length of the entire leaf, 200—265 in diam.; the first node, with 
5 or 6 divisions, usually sterile; the second segment 160-170 in 
diam. ; the second node, with three divisions, fertile; the third 
segment 145—1 5 5 in diameter ; the third node, with 2 or 3 divisions, 
fertile; the fourth segment, 100—120 in diam., usually termi¬ 
nal. The mucro, 34 in diam., 80—100 long ; the terminals are 
unequal, 1—3, often very short; the oogonia are usually isolated, 
but often aggregated on the second and third nodes, not seen 

on the first node, but often found in the verticil, on the stem. The 
antheridia about 200 in diameter; the oospore 245 to 250 long 
by 204 to 220 broad, with five or six sharp ridges, at second and 
third nodes, the surface quite smooth. 

In its aspect it is quite similar to N. gracilis ; the first node of 

the leaf also bears four divisions and is sterile. It is similar to N. 

orientalis in the unequal terminals, one of which is often very short, 

but the second node of this species is 3-times divided and the 

oospore is smaller with a smooth surface (granular in N. orientalis'). 

Collected in “ Shakuhachi-bori water,” Kyoto, Japan. 



C. —DESCRIPTION OF A NEW JAPANESE NITELLA ALLIED TO OUR AMERICAN SPECIES, 
N, TRANSILIS ALLEN, AND N. TENUISSIMA DESV. 

Nitella gracillima sp. nov. 

Plants very delicate ; 6 to 8 cm. high; branched, but not dif¬ 
fusely ; branches and leaves mostly rather erect, not spreading ; 
stem 80 to 90 <1 diam. ; verticils consist of 6 leaves ; leaves some¬ 
what erect, not diverging from the stem, not quite equal to the 
internode (aspect of N. transilis Allen) ; leaf usually thrice di¬ 
vided ; the first segment nearly half the length of the entire leaf; 
54—60 in diam.; first node has 6-7 divisions ; sterile; the second 
segment, shorter, 40 to 48 in diam.; the second node bears four di¬ 
visions, fertile; the third segment, 30 to 35 in diam.; the third 
node, fertile, bears 4 or even 5 terminals; the terminals slender, 
longer than the preceding segment and nearly as long as the 
first, 34 in diameter, one-celled, except the mucro, which is about 
15 in diameter by 55 to 68 long (large for the size of the plant), 

The oogonia are isolated at the second and third nodes of the 
leaf; the oospore is 190 to 197 long by 1 50 to I 56 broad, with six 
or seven sharp wavy ridges. Antheridium 125 to 135 in diam. 
The spore membrane is remarkable in being covered with coarse ele¬ 
vated elongated granules. The ridges are acute at their tops, but 
spread at their bases, where they join the surface of the shell; these 
bases are wavy-toothed. The granules are often very short, al¬ 
most oval, often elongated even to a length of five mikrons. 

This species approaches N. transilis Allen, differing in its 

greater tenuity, much smaller oospore, with a different spore mem¬ 

brane. 

Collected in “ Shinbashi water” province of Mikawa, Japan 

mature in December. 

D, -DESCRIPTION OF NEW VARIETIES AND FORMS OF NITELLA PSEUDOFLABELLATA A. 
BR. FROM JAPANESE WATERS. 

The name was given by A. Braun to the species collected 

by the Prussian expedition to eastern Asia, 1866. This was 

formerly confused with N. flagelliformis (Ndispersa A. Br.) 

from Java, in Lake Telaga Padenga (in Herb Van den Bosch) very 

elongated, one to two feet, relatively slender, verticils remote with 

condensed and tangled leaf-tips, so differing from N. gracilis, also 

blackish-green, flexible. * * * Fertile leaves three- or even 

four times divided. The first segment of the leaf distinguished by 

its length, as long as, or longer than all the divided part of the leaf. 



First division into five or six rays, of which one or two may be 

simple, the remainder further divided; the succeeding segments 

becoming shorter, but the last again longer. * * * Java : 

China : Bengal: Borneo, var. mutila A. Br. 

In his Characeae Nov. Zeland. in Act. Univ. Lund, 1880, 

Nordstedt publishes a description of a forma mucosa and considers 

it a possible new species. 

The elongated first member of the leaf is taken to be a feature 

of this species ; it determines the peculiar aspect of the plant 

when growing and is quite unique. 

Nitella pseudoflabellata imperialis var. nov. 

Plants 20-25 cm. long ; stems usually simple, 540 o- in diam. 
Verticils remote (in the middle portions, 3—4 cm. distant), 12-15 
mm. in diam. Leaves 5—8 mm. long: first segment longest 
(longer than half of the entire leaf, about 220 in diam. ; 
second segment 102 in diam., about 1200 a long; third 
segment 68 in diam., 540 long; fourth segment 54m diam., 
about 600 long (if divided), when the fifth seg. becomes termi¬ 
nal it is about 800 long. The leaf bears three, and fre¬ 
quently four nodes, the first is sterile usually, and bears 6-8 rays ; 
the second node, fertile, bears 4—5 rays, same of which may be 
undivided. The third node, also fertile, carries 4 or 5 rays, and 
these are frequently again divided, this fourth node bearing three 
(usually) terminals. The mucro is pronounced, about 27 in 
diam. at base, by 82—102 long. Fruit mostly on the second and 
third nodes (not seen on the first or last nodes); oogonia isolated, 
oospore black, with seven or eight pronounced ridges, 326 long, 
272 broad. Membrane covered with a fine close felt of fine 
hairs. 

The membrane of the spore is most similar to the specimens 

from Hong Kong, and differ from those from Australia, New 

Zealand and Java by not having, in addition to the “felt,” short 

spines. In the size of the spores and the character of the mem¬ 

brane it cannot be separated from the Chinese form. These 

plants from Japan seem to be covered with mucus, which, when 

dried, causes a glistening appearance to the specimens and glues 

them tightly to the paper. Collected in Mishitani pond, Fujisato 

village, prov. Ise, Japan, in September. 

While the similarity in the oospore connects this form with 



the Chinese form, the Japanese plant is strikingly different in its 

general habit, and, following the advice of Nordstedt, I give it a 

distinct varietal name imperialis. 

Nitella pseudoflabellata ramuscula var. nov. 

Plants about 15 cm. long, diffusely branched, slender, about 
400 p in diam. Verticils often crowded (the leaves exceeding the 
length of the internodes), consisting of 8 leaves. The leaves are 
5—8 mm. in length ; the first segment longer than half the length of 
the leaf\ 175—220 in diam. The leaf is usually thrice divided; 
the first 7iode sterile, bears 6—7 rays ; the second, fertile, bears 5 
rays ; the third node, sterile, bears 2-4 simple, two-celled, ter¬ 
minal rays. In fertile leaves these terminals are again divided, 
but rarely. The second segment is shorter than the first, 75—80 
in diam. ; the third is about the length of the second, 48 in diam. 
Occasionally a ray of the second, fertile, node is undivided and 
elongated to equal the length of the terminal rays. The mucro 
is 20 in diam. at base and 70—80 long. The antheridium is about 
125 in diameter. The oogonia are isolated at the second node, 
only ; the oospore 292 long by 272 broad; with 7—8 faint ridges. 
The surface of the colored membrane is marked by faint granules, 
in very low relief, the tops of the ridges are dotted with more 
prominent granules irregularly disposed, almost as if toothed. 
From the type this variety differs in its more diffuse habit, the 
size of the oospore and by the markings on its surface. 

The plant was gathered in Shakuhachi pond, Kyoto, Japan. 

Nitella pseudoflabellata ramuscula, Allen forma testa-glabra. 

Plants about 30 cm. long, slender, lower verticils remote, 
upper becoming crowded, sparingly branched, stem about 500 p 
in diameter. The verticils consist of eight leaves. The leaves are 
thrice divided (very rarely four times divided). The first seg¬ 
ments of the leaves are quite long, about four-fifths of the entire 
leaf, 150 in diam. The first node is sterile, and consists of 6 or 7 
divisions ; the second node, fertile, has four (usually, rarely 6) 
divisions, with an occasional undivided terminal ray ; the third 
node, sterile, bears three to four terminals. The second segment 
of the leaf is usually short, 80 in diameter; the third segment 
is larger than the second, about 54 in diameter ; the fourth 
(and fifth, when present) are terminal, 50 in diameter, tapering 
to the end ; the mucro 20 p in diameter and 60 long. The an- 
theridia are about 136 in diameter ; the oogonia isolated on the 
second node only. The oospores are 285 long by 272 broad with 



six faint ridges ; the colored membrane of the oospore is perfectly 
smooth. No indications of mucus have been found on either of 
the forms in this variety. 

Gathered in Mizoro pond, Kyoto, Japan. 

E.—A NEW DIVISION OF THE FLABELLATAE-MACRODACTYLAE SPECIES OF THE 
DIARTHRODACTYLAE SECTION OF NITELLA. 

The species now known have been classified as (i) Subflabel- 

latae, leaves once or twice divided, and (2) Flabellatae, twice, 

thrice or even four times. While these divisions can not be 

sharply defined, they have served to embrace our known species 

and furnish places for many new ones ; but a few new forms have 

come to hand with leaves many times divided, with more than 

four or even six nodes, and it would be convenient to enlarge the 

bounds to admit them. They cannot be referred to the brachy- 

dactylae group, for they belong to the macrodactylae. They do 

not consort with the forms of N. pseudoflabellata A. Br., for the 

leaves differ in appearance, especially because the first segment 

of the leaf is not longer than half of the whole divided leaf; so I 

propose a new subdivision, Per flabellatae, with leaves p or more 

times divided. The new arrangement is as follows : 

1. Segments of the second division of the leaf, commonly 2 or j ; 

primary segments not longer than half of the divided leaf (N. mucro- 

nata A. Br., N. expansa Allen, etc.) § 1. Flabellatae. 

2. Secondary segments commonly p—6; primary segments 

longer than half the divided leaf (N. pseudoflabellata A. Br. and 

varieties). § 2. Pseudoflabellatae. 

3. Secondary segments commonly 4.-5 primary segments not 

longer than half the leaf. Leaf many times divided with p—6 or 

more nodes. § 3. Perflabellatae. 

Since the forms of the last section are somewhat similar in 

habit, have a similar oospore-membrane, and the first node is 

usually sterile and the oogonia isolated, I have placed them under 

one species, with three varieties as follows : 

Nitella multipartita sp. nov. 

Plants elongated, 40 cm. or more, flexible, branching from 

nearly every verticil. Verticils somewhat remote (at centre of 



stem) of 6—8 leaves which spread from stem. Leaves about 2 
cm. long. First segment almost, but not quite, half the com¬ 
bined length of all the divisions of the leaf; divided four or even 
six times ; first node, bears 6 to 7 segments, sterile; second node, 
fertile, bears 4 or 5 segments; third node, sterile or fertile, bears 
4 segments ; fourth node, bears 4 segments; fifth node, bears 3 
segments; sixth node, bears 2 or 3 terminals. The mucro is 
.30 [J. in diameter, by 54 long. The first node is always sterile. 
The oogonia are isolated at the second node, rarely also on the 
third node. The oospores are 275 to 300 ;x long, and 240 to 290 
broad, with 7 or 8 rounded ridges; the membrane is evenly gran¬ 
ular with about three granules in 5 mikrons. 

Collected in “ Obitorinoike water,” Kyoto, Japan. Mature 

in July. 

The following forms coincide with the type in having leaves 

with 4 to 6 nodes; the first node always sterile ; the oogonia iso¬ 

lated at the second and third nodes and the spore-membrane 

granular. 

As regards division of the leaf, the type has six nodes: f 

suberecta and fi intermedia have each five and f transiliforma 

four. I11 respect to size the type is more spreading and longer, 

f intermedia is coarser and fi transiliforma the most delicate ; as 

to oospores fi intermedia reaches 306/* long by 218 broad, while 

the others vary within the limits of 240 to 300 long by 224 to 290 

broad; the granulation of the spore-membrane is tolerably uni¬ 

form in all, but faintest in fi suberecta. 

The mucrones vary from 48 by 15 in intermedia ; 61 by 27 in 

suberecta, 54 by 30 in the type and f. transiliforma. 

Nitella multipartita Allen, forma suberecta. 

Plants 15—20 cm. long, rather erect, sparingly branched; 
stem about 400—500 in diam. Verticils spreading, color dull 
yellowish green, more of the aspect of the forms of N. pseudofila- 
bellata than of the bright, clear green of the succeeding form. 
Leaves bear 4 or 5 nodes ; first, with 6 or 7 divisions, sterile ; 
second, 4 or 5 divisions, fertile; third, 4 or 5 divisions, fertile ; 
fourth, 3 or 4 divisions, sterile; fifth node with 2 or 3 divisions. 
The segments of the leaves vary, the first, 2800-3300 long, 122 
in diam., the second, 1600-2600 long, 48-80 in diam.; the third, 
1400-2700 long, 54 in diam.; the fourth 500-2000 long, 40 in 
diam.; the terminals 170-240 long, 34 in diam.; the mucro 20- 



25 in diam. at base by 50-68 long. The oogonia are isolated ; 
the oospore 272 long by 245 broad, with seven faint striae, faintly 
granular. 

Collected in Mizoro pond, Kyoto, Japan, in July. 

Nitella multipartita Allen, forma transiliforma. 

Plants about 20 cm. long, erect with about six verticils of bright 
green leaves. Verticils do not overlap ; stem-nodes about 30—40 
mm. distant, leaves about 25 mm. long. Stem sparingly branched, 
as a rule only near the base; stem and branches erect. Leaves 
slightly spreading, somewhat erect, forming a close verticil about 
the stem. Stem 400—500 in diameter. Verticil consists of 7 
leaves. Leaves 3-4-divided ; first node 6-7 divisions, second 3—4 
divisions, third 2—3 divisions, fourth (when present) 2—3 divi¬ 
sions. The first segment, less than half the length of the leaf, 105 
in diameter, the second 75, the third 50, the fourth terminal, 40 
in diameter. The mucro 30 in diameter. The mucro 30 in diam¬ 
eter, by 54 long. The oogonia are isolated on the second node only. 
Antheridia not seen (plants mature and very fertile) ; oospores 
275_3°° long by 240 broad with 7—8 blunt ridges : membrane of 
the spore evenly granular (about 3 granules in 5 //). 

This form, it seems, cannot be separated specifically, though it 

is an apparent transition form to N. transilis Allen. Like’the latter 

species the leaves are sometimes only 3-divided, and it more re¬ 

sembles N. transilis in its fresh, bright green color with close, erect 

verticils than extreme forms of the type, with a flexuous pros¬ 

trate habit, of a dull yellowish or brownish green color, with 

spreading verticils ; but the character of the spores, the numerous 

transition forms and its locality connect it with N. multipartita. 

The plants were collected in the same locality as the f. in¬ 

termedia. 

Nitella multipartita Allen, forma intermedia. 

This forms differs from the type in its more erect habit with 

less spreading verticils, fewer nodes on the leaves (4, or very 

rarely, 5); the plants are more slender though more erect, the 

diameters being as follows : First segment 306, second 140, 

third 82, fourth 61, fifth 48 ; the mucro 15 by 48. The oospores 

are of the same size with the same character of ridges and sculp- 

turings on their membranes. 



Explanations of Plau s. 

N. pulchella Allen. 

Plate i. Plant natural size. 

Plate 2. Fig. 1, primary verticil, X 5° 5 fig- 2? fertile leaflets, X 5° 5 fig- 3? 

sterile leaf; fig. 4, membrane of oospore, largely magnified. 

N. rigida Allen. 

Fig. I, natural-size ; fig. 2, fertile leaf, X 25 ; %• 3? oogonium, X 25 5 fig- 4> 

oospore, X 5°; fig- 5> membrane of oospore largely magnified. 

N. Tanakiana Allen. 

Fig. 1, natural size ; fig. 2, sterile leaf, X 25 ; fig- 3? fertile leaf, female, X 25 ; 

fig. 4, male leaf, X 25 ; fig- 5, oospore, X 5° 5 fig- membrane of spore, largely 

magnified. 

N. Saitoiana Allen. 

Fig. I, natural size ; fig. 2, 3, 4, fertile nodes and terminals, X 25 > fig- 5? oospore 

X 5° ; fig- 6? membrane of spore, coarse, oval and elongated granules, irregularly ar¬ 

ranged. 

N. orientalis Allen. 

Plate i. Natural size. 

Plate 2. Fig. 1, stem-verticil, X 5° 5 fig- 2, first node ; fig. 3, fertile leaf; 

fig. 4, oospore, all, X 5° > membrane of spore with roundish granules largely magni¬ 

fied. 

N. multipartita Allen. 

Fig. 1, natural size; fig. 2, stem-verticil, X 5° 5 fig- 3? first node, X 5° 5 fig- 

4, tip of leaf, with mucro, X 200 5 fig- 5? oospore, X 5° ; fig? 6> membrane of 

spore with irregular granules, much magnified. 

N. MULTIPARTITA Allen, FORMA TRANSILIFORMA Allen. 

Fig. I, natural size ; fig. 2, primary rays, X 5° 5 fig- 3? first node, X 5° > fig- 4? 

fertile node, X 5° 5 fig- 5? terminals, X 5° 5 fig- 6? oospore ; fig. 7 ; membrane of 

spore. 

N. MULTIPARTITA Allen, FORMA SUBERECTA Allen. 

Fig I, natural size ; fig. 2, primary ray with nodes and terminals, X 25; % 3. 

fertile, ultimate node, antheridium somewhat stipitate, X 25 > fig- 4? oospore, X 5° » 

fig. 5, membrane of spore. 

N. MULTIPARTITA Allen, FORMA INTERMEDIA Allen. 

Fig. 1, natural size ; fig. 2, primary ray and fertile nodes, X 5°; fig- 3? termi¬ 

nals, X 5° *? fig- 4? oospore, X 5° > fig- 5? membrane of spore. 

N. gracillima Allen. 

Natural size; fig. 1, verticil and nodes, X 5°; fig- 2, sterile verticil, X 5° ; 

fig. 3, oospore, X 5°; fig- 4,“membrane of spore. 

N. expansa fallen. 

Plate i. Natural size. 

Plate 2. Fig. 1, primary ray of leaf with the first node, fig. 2, second node ; 

figs- 3-6, ultimate nodes (very unequal terminals) ; fig. 7, oospore ; all figs, X 5a 



N. sublucens Allen. 

Fig. i, natural size ; fig. 2, fertile node, X 2 5 5 fig- 3? entire leaf, X 5° ; fig- 4? 

tip of sterile leaf, X 25 > fig- 5? oospore; fig. 6, membrane of spore. 

N. paucicostata Allen. 

Fig. I, natural size ; fig. 2, fertile leaf, X 25 5 fig- 3? fertile, female node, X 25 5 

fig. 4, male node; fig. 5, tips of leaf; fig. 6, oospore, X 5° 5 membrane of 

spore appearing mottled (doubtless with a covering of close felt). 

N. pseudoflabellata A. Br. var. imperialis Allen. 

With plant natural size ; primary rays, and nodes of leaf with tips, X 25 ; with 

oospore, X 5° > and membrane of spore finely felted. 

N. PSEUDOFLABELLATA A. Br. var. ramuscula Allen. 

Fig. I, natural size ; fig. 2, primary rays and nodes, X 5° 5 and terminals, 

X 5° > fig- 3? oospore, X 5° 5 fig- 4? membrane of spore with minute granulations 

on the thickened membrane. 

N. pseudoflabellata, A. Br. var. RAMUSCULA Allen, forma testa 

glabra. Allen. 

Fig. 1, natural size ; fig 2, primary rays and nodes, X 25 5 fig- 3? oospore, X 5°- 

N. laxa Allen. 

Plate i. Natural size. 

Plate 2. Fig. 1, primary ray with fertile nodes and terminal, X 25 ; fig. 2, 

male node, X 25 > fig- 3? oospore, X 5° > fig- 4* spore-membrane (finely granular.) 

N. capitulifera Allen. 

Fig. 1, natural size ; fig. 2, terminals, X 5° 5 fig- 3? oospore, X 5°- 

To accompany the last we addkwo engravings (see Bulletin of Torrey Botanical 

Club. . , . ). 

N. stellaris Allen. 

Fig. 1, natural size; fig. 2, leaf with nodes and terminals, X 25 5 fig- 5? 

oospore, X 5°- 

N, subspicata Allen. 

Fig. 1, natural size ; fig. 2, primary ray and fertile node, X 25 > figs- 3-4? 

fruiting node and terminals, X 25 5 fig- 5? oospore, X 5°- 
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